T12 Sagittal Tilt Predicts Thoracic Kyphosis.
Retrospective review and analysis of lateral long cassette radiographs. The purpose of this paper is to assess whether certain radiographic features routinely seen on lumbar radiographs can predict a structural thoracic deformity. Obtaining proper sagittal alignment is an essential factor contributing to favorable clinical outcomes following spinal deformity surgery. The majority of patients treated with lumbar fusions do not undergo long cassette radiographs, and therefore physicians must rely upon clinical examination to determine the presence of a structural thoracic kyphotic deformity. A total of 193 consecutive lateral long cassette radiographs of outpatients without prior spine surgery presenting to a spine surgeon were independently reviewed. Statistical analysis was performed on sagittal parameters that included the T12 slope, pelvic incidence, sacral slope, T2-T12 and T5-T12 kyphosis, and T12-S1 lordosis, and correlated with patient demographics. The age of the patient combined with the sagittal slope of T12 can be used to assess a patient's risk of having a structural thoracic deformity defined in this series as >35 degrees from T5 to T12 and >40 degrees from T2 to T12. Based on our findings, for a given 20-year-old patient, the threshold T12 sagittal angle was about 17-18 degrees. This angle decreased 2-3 degrees per decade so that the threshold value was 12-13 degrees by age 40, 7-9 degrees by age 60, and 3-4 degrees by age 80. Age and the sagittal slope of the 12th thoracic vertebra are effective predictors of kyphosis between T2-T12 and T5-T12. This information may be used to determine the need for long cassette radiographs to further examine the possible presence of kyphotic deformity in the thoracic spine. Level IV.